
 

 

Small Business Roadshow - Your Questions Answered 

You can also view a recording of the presentation here 

Q: Where can I find benefit changes between current and renewal plans for 12/1 

renewals? 

A: On Producer Connection – Benefit Summary Pages and at the Renewal Center – 

when viewing copies of your client renewals – there is a “changes to” document 

specific to your clients’ plans. 

Q: Please clarify - if a group is accepting their renewal with no plan changes, do I need 

to use online renewal tool to accept their renewal? 

A: No, they renew into the plans reflected in their renewal notice – all they have to do is 

pay their next bill 

Q: When adding a dependent with a qualifying event and/or loss of coverage, do I 

have 30 days or 60 days from loss of coverage, to enroll the member? 

A: Per the Small Business Underwriting Guidelines for Producers, dependents may be 

added during dependent Special Enrollment Periods if they are enrolled within 60 days 

of becoming eligible.  The Underwriting Guidelines are available on Producer 

Connection. 

Q: What is the participation for Blue Shield when written alongside Kaiser Permanente? 

A: Our current participation promotion allows for another carrier to be written along 

BSC products with a minimum of 5 enrolled subscribers and 25% of eligible subscribers. 

Check out the promotion here. 

Q: Are Silver HSA plans being handled through healthequity.com? 

A: At this time Silver HSA plans are not being offered with Health Equity, due to 

operational constraints pertaining to AB 1305 mandate. Consequently it would 

entail a lot of manual work rather than through automation. Therefore, we have 

decided to delay including the Silver Plan until 2017. 
 

Q: Is Teladoc available with all Small Business plans? 

A: As of 1/1/17 Teladoc is available for all new groups and existing groups as they come 

up for renewal.   

Teladoc offers unlimited visits and is not subject to the deductible with all Small Business 

HMO and Full PPO plans with a $5 copay. Small Business PPO Savings plans have a $40 

copay prior to the deductible and once the deductible is met, the $5 copay will apply.   

https://www.blueshieldca.com/producer/smallgroups/products/medical/benefit_summaries/october-2016.sp
https://www.blueshieldca.com/producer/login.sp?s=%2Frenewals%2FproducerHome.sp
https://www.blueshieldca.com/producer/tools/smgrpunderwriting.sp


Q: What is the retention percentage of the Trio ACO HMO compared to the Access+ 

HMO? 

A: Retention percentages vary from group to group. 

Q: Can you further explain Health Equity? 

A: Health Equity is one of the nation’s oldest and largest dedicated health savings 

custodians. For more information about Health Equity check out this presentation on 

Producer Connection. 

Q: For dental PPO is BSC partnering with another PPO network to expand the network? If 

so, which one? 

A: Our dental PPO network is made of several networks and is now one of the largest in 

the state – in fact, we’re the largest for any carrier that also sells medical. 

Q: Where is there a checklist of those things that MUST be done at renewal for small 

group?  

A: To help ensure smooth sailing for renewals, here are tips for renewing your Blue Shield 

Small Business clients. These will be useful for clients who offer all Small Business medical 

plans and intend to continue doing so in their next policy year: 

 When using the Small Group Online Renewal tool to make changes during 

clients’ open enrollment, you must click the “Select All” button located right 

under the list of medical plans for clients who want to offer all Small Business 

medical plans. This option must be elected even if the client is currently offering 

all Small Business Medical plans. 

 If you have any clients still in their Open Enrollment period who want to offer all 

plans but “Select All” wasn’t elected in the Small Group Online Renewal tool, it’s 

not too late. Log in today, make the election, and your client is set. 

 Feel free to contact your Account Manager for assistance with your renewals. 

Q: How do I look up physicians in the Trio ACO HMO? 

A: Just go to Find a Provider on blueshieldca.com and follow the prompts. You’ll be 

able to search for providers in all of our medical and specialty plans. 

Q: When will rates be released? 

A: BSC releases rates on a quarterly basis and Q1 2017 will be available for quoting the 

first week of October. 

Q: How is it that the small group market has shrunk since 2010? What is this attributed 

to? 

A: The primary driver of small group decline is contributed to groups moving to IFP plans 

and some businesses are just closing. They can’t stay in business. 

 

https://www.blueshieldca.com/producer/download/public/HSA_PC_Deck.pdf
https://www.blueshieldca.com/producer/download/public/HSA_PC_Deck.pdf
https://www.blueshieldca.com/fap/app/search.html

